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AUGUST MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

Mike Malone Jr., the new owner of the old Thibson
Saw Shop was our presenter and host this month. A
few months ago, he bought the place and has re-
named it Sharper Edge Saw Shop. He has spent a
great deal of time getting the place back into shape.
There was a lot of clean up and repair to do before
he could even start sharpening. In fact, he doesn’t
even have his new sigh up as yet.

Mike did a lot of research prior to getting in
the sharpening business. One of the first things he
did was to get professionally trained. Many
sharpeining professions learn by doing which takes
a while. Mike decided to jumpstart the process by
attending the Foley-BelsawInstitute. It means he
comes out of the gate ready to do the job.

Foley-Belsaw is a company that makes saw
sharpening equipment but has a separate organiza-
tion that does training of all types including saw
sharpening, woodworking, gunsmithing, etc. They
are located in Kasas City, MO. Foley-Belsaw also
makes many different tools but specializing in the
sharpening trade. Several of Mike’s sharpening sys-
tems were from Foley-Belsaw

Mike discussed various grades of saw teeth,
blades, their construction and qualities. He also dis-
cussed the process of sharpening the typical table saw
blade including carbide and steel. He suggests Simple
Green as a good and safe chemical to remove pitch
from almost any blade or bit.

When ask about Teflon coated blades, he said
about the best thing you can do, is simple keep the
blade clean instead of paying extra for special coat-
ings. The coating wear off unless the blade is regu-
larly cleaned.

Mike also makes bandsaw blades in many
widths and lengths you might need. Plus he’s got just
about the best prices around.

If you couldn’t make it to the meeting, he’s
located at 724 Orange Street (between Common and
Kirkman) in Lake Charles. Phone him at 433-2931.

Members brought lots of interesting items
(according to my notes) this month. Jimmie Evert
built a motorcycle out of wood. What a neat childs
toy. Jimmie also brought a few more of his wonder-
ful carved canes including a very realist snake head
one. Dick Trouth needs to do some writing. His
brought a set of fifty or so turned pens, all of differ-
ent woods. A remarkable collection.

The sad thing is that the disk I was recording
on was bad. So I didn’t get any images to post on our
web site. If Dick and Jimmie could bring back the
items, I’ll make sure they get online this month.

ROUTER BIT TYPES
Router bits come in two types, carbide-tipped and
high-speed steel. In general, you shouldn’t waste your
money on high-speed steel bits. While they’re cheap,
they won’t hold an edge for long and they don’t have
ball-bearing pilots, so you’re more likely to burn and
tear the wood. Carbide bits cost about three times as
much as high-speed steel ones, but they stay sharper
at least 10 times longer.

Router bit shanks come in two diameters, 1/
4 in. and 1/2 in. Examine the collet (where the bit
inserts) on your router to determine the bit shank
size(s) it can handle. Some routers will only accept
1/4-in. shanks, while others come with substitute
collets or collet-adapting sleeves so you can switch
back and forth between shank sizes. Generally speak-
ing, buy 1/2-in. shank bits if you can. With that size,
there’s less deflection in the shank, which means less
wobble and cleaner cuts.

ANNUAL BBQ
The Lake Charles Woodworkers Annual BBQ is
coming up next month. There will be lots of food,
good conversation and you’ll have a great time.
The date is Wednesday, October 27 at the PPG
Family Pavillion in Westlake.

Tickets are $10 again and you need to pur-
chase them at the next club meeting or contact
Bubba (912-9030) or Barry (477-8474) to get
yours.
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GARY ROCK’S TURNING SCHOOL TRIP

Loaded up my GL1500 Honda Goldwing motorcycle and
my camper, pointed the front wheel West. I stopped along
the way to visit friends before heading to Provo, Utah.

I arrived Sunday around noon at the KOA camp-
ground in Provo. After paying for the week stay, headed
for the camp site to set up the trailer. With that done, next
came laundry. Afterwards I came back to the camper put
away the clean clothes and headed for the office to ask.
"How do I get to Craft Supplies, USA from here?" When
I registered for the classes earlier, I requested a map form
the campground to the store/classroom. Which they sent
but had me making turns where I didn't need to. With the
information for the KOA people, I set out. The camp-
ground was on the west side of Provo and the store/class-
room was on the east side. They routed me straight told
me where to turn. Had to go through the downtown area
of Provo to reach the site. Provo is really a beautiful town,
easy to get around in. Of course I missed the turn the first
day (Sunday) to find the place, after turning around and
making the right turn, I found it. Next on the agenda was
food, which I found with no trouble.

I brought an alarm clock just in case that I needed
it. Set it for 6 in the morning to go off but was awake
every morning between 10 to 15 minutes before it would
go off. Up, dressed and headed for the nearest place to eat
breakfast then head for the classroom.

The first day, we met in the conference room of
Craft Supplies. We introduced ourselves and told a little
bit of information about ourselves. The class consisted of
11 people late 40's up. From there we went across the
street to the classroom. The turners would hold class any-
where from 15 to 30 minutes ( several times in the morn-
ing and afternoon) then turn us loose on the lathes.The
lathes that they had were Oneway, Woodfast, Vicmar,
Powermatic and a Stubby. As we were turning the turners
(teachers) would come around, give personal instructions
and show how to hold the tools properly. When some-
thing happened or the turner (teacher) wanted us back in
the classroom, they would ring an old fashion bell. It re-
ally worked good. The class time would run from 8 in the
morning Tuesday on till 12 noon for lunch then back at 1
till 5p.m. The first day of the class at lunch time all but 2
of the 11 members left for lunch, I and a retired medical
doctor stayed. When the day was over, the ones that left
and ate a large lunch stated, "that they were not going to
do that again for it was too hard to stay awake the rest of
the afternoon."At the end of each day Craft Supplies em-
ployees would come over and clean the class/turning

room. After the first day I would stay and help them clean.
I brought cameras to take pictures of and during

the class sessions but was too busy taking notes and ob-
serving the turners (teachers) when they were turning. So
no pictures. The classes are very, very intensive. By the
end of each day all I want to do was eat supper and go
back to the campground, get lost in a book that I was
reading. Didn't want to think about wood, woodwork or
turning, but when morning came around was ready to learn
again. At lunch on the first day I asked Dale Nish (Owner
along with his son) if I could bring and make coffee. No
problem, so I had coffee from then on. A couple of days,
I wouldn't get my first (more like 5th to 6th cup) of coffee
till noon time with everything going on. At lunch time or
at the end of the day you could walk across the street to
the display room (candy store) of Craft Supplies. What
they didn't have on display they would get for you. Be-
sides the cost of the class, it cost me another $350 before
I left from there.

The classes consisted of Natural edge turning,
cutting a number of bowls from one blank, deep hollow-
ing, platters, turned boxes with inlays to decorative bowls
with inlays along with showing how to sharpen your tools.
The first day was Dale Nish (Natural edge bowls). The
second day was with Mike Mahoney (cutting the bowls
out of blanks and deep hollowing). The third day was Rex
Burningham (platters and inlays), he is also an ex pro
football player. The fourth day was Kit Christenson ( turn-
ing boxes with inlays). The last day was Lane Phillps
(decorative bowls with inlays).  Helping with the turners
(teachers) and us was Kirk DeHeer who is a turner in his
own right.

Friday the last day at noon Craft Supplies brought
in pizza and drinks for everyone. The rest of the after-
noon you either finished up an project(s) from earlier in
the week or went to the candy store to get new toys that
you need. When the final bell sounded, everyone shook
everyone's hands talked and headed for their motel rooms
or campground.

Kirk DeHeer asked me Friday afternoon, "What
I thought of the class?" I told him," it was good and that
the end of every day that I was A Whooped Puppy." He
said, "That is what they want."  Gary Rock.

Editor’s Note: Gary drove about 4,000 miles
on his trip. I’m sure he’s got calluses but they are
probably well worth it. He also got a few new gouges
and scrapers which he may bring to Show and Tell
this month and maybe a few snapshots. We’re glad
he’s back safely in Louisiana.
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Name Address City/State/ZIP Phone Email

Aaron Andrepont 2428 St. Joseph St. Sulphur, LA 70663       625-7676
Kyle Andrepont 2908 Flora Rd Lake Charles, LA 70607  478-8241 kjjja4@hotmail.com

Joseph Baccigalopi 130 Jim Creole, LA 70632
Charles Barnes, Sr. 449 Hardwood Dr. Lake Charles, LA 70611
Edwin Blessing 1420 17th Street Lake Charles, LA 70601  433-2065
Bubba Cheramie 1117  S. Elton Ct. Lake Charles, LA 70605  912-9030 mrbubba@structurex.net

Jeff Cormier Post Office Box 875 Iowa, LA 70647       582-3278 sam@xspedius.net

Brent Evans 1141 Cheyenne Drive Lake Charles, LA 70611   855-1932 bevans@eraaviation.com

Leonard Fontenot 3750 Houston River Rd  Westlake, 70669       433-2276
Lee Frazier 4017 Ellis Street Lake Charles, LA 70615  436-8520 lagniappeww@juno.com

Kenneth Fuselier 176 Felice Cutoff Rd Ragley, LA 70657
Wilfred Guidry 6009 Nobie Lane Lake Charles, LA 70605  474-5693
Mickey/ Gail Hart 584 Arsene LeBleu Rd  Lake Charles, LA 70605 598-2519
Rick/Lou Ann Haught6641 Choupique Rd Sulphur, LA 70665       583-4084 rfhaught@camtel.net

Richard Hopes 1139 Green Road Lake Charles, LA 70611  855-3553 jhopes@structurex.net

R. E. Huffaker 1317 Tulane Street Lake Charles, LA 70607  477-3087
Barry Humphus 1039 Timberlawn Dr. Lake Charles, LA 70605  477-8474 bhumphus@goexpress.net

Ray Krull 1137 Lafitte Lake Charles, LA 70601  474-1216
George S. Kuffel 4309 Prien Terre Dr. Lake Charles, LA 70605  478-2707 gnkuffel@lightwire.net

John Marcon 512 Orchard Dr. Lake Charles, LA 70605  478-0646
Chuck/Charlene Middleton 727 Roberta Dr  Sulphur, LA 70663       527-0343  cmiddleton@cox-internet.com

Rod Nunally P.O. Box 631 Sulphur, LA  70664       583-2691
Robert Patin 1908 21st Street Lake Charles, LA 70601  477-7926
Robin Richard 525 Orchid Lake Charles, LA 70605  477-4144 robin525@prodigy.net

Charlie Richard 4822 Topsy Rd. Lake Charles, LA 70611  855-4085
Jerome Richard 2731 Gulf Beach Hwy Cameron, LA 76031      569-2603
Gary Rock 2920 Travis St. Westlake, LA70669      433-1679 ghrock@xspedius.net

Jeff Silker 723 Helen St Lake Charles, LA 70601  249-7886
Pie Sonnier 666 Mustang Street Sulphur, LA 70663      527-6171
Eltee Thibodeaux 620 John Stine Road Westlake, LA 70669      436-1997 elteethibodeaux@yahoo.com

Russell Tritico, Sr. 2101 23rd Street Lake Charles, LA 70601  436-6648
Dick Trouth 4136 Hadley Sulphur, LA 70665      583-2683 dickt@camtel.net

Duc-Hien Vu 1810 Plantation Dr Lake Charles, LA 70605  478-8456
Leonard/Theresa Wilfert  4207 West Jevon Ln Lake Charles, LA 70605 478-0952 twilfert@mail.mcneese.edu

Many of you have recently asked for an updated membership list. Here it is below.

If we don’t have your information correct, or complete please contact Barry Humphus at 477-8474 or
email him at bhumphus@goexpress.net.  Also, as you can see, our membership fell off this year. We
generally want to have 50 + members. So if you know someone that would be interested in joining us,
please let Bubba or me know and we’ll send them an invitation and sample newsletter.


